1. Create a coalition to oversee the implementation of the No Place for Hate Initiative and the antibias programs and activities in your school.
Suggested coalition members include: students, administrators, teachers, staff, parents and
community leaders. Often times, coalitions are called “No Place for Hate® Clubs” and serve as an
umbrella organization, but it is not required to create a new group. Reach out to all student groups for
ideas and involvement. For student members, make sure they represent various social groups and
networks!
2. Adopt and Sign ADL's Resolution of Respect"
Organize an official presentation of the Resolution of Respect. Click here for a resolution for middle
and high schools or for elementary schools in English and Spanish. This can be done as part of a larger
program, during a school assembly or pep rally or through individual classroom/ advisories. Display a
"giant" version of the pledge in a prominent area of your school and encourage family members,
students, teachers and others to sign it. Have teachers post copies in their classrooms for all of their
students to sign and even use them during parent/ teacher conferences.
3. Participate in one of the A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE® Institute training programs (programs are
designed for 30-35 student participants or 30-40 adult participants). Training options include:








Becoming an Ally: Interrupting Name Calling and Bullying: participatory program which
provides practical opportunities to engage students in exploring the harm of name-calling and
bullying and to develop and practice skills to respond to incidents. (Available for students 4th
grade to adults)
CyberALLY™ : Provides practical information and opportunities for skill-building that will
support students in developing personal strategies for protecting themselves against
cyberbullying as well as acting as cyberallies—preventing and taking action against
cyberbullying and social cruelty in online forums. (Middle and high school students)
Peer Training (Two full days): Provides students with the training resources to design and lead
interactive programs that contribute to respectful bias-free schools and communities. (High
school students only)
Teacher Training: Provides teachers and staff customized skills, knowledge and resources to
respond to bias and prejudice in the classroom. An additional option is ADL's interdisciplinary,
standards-based Anti-Bias Study Guides which help to sustain a diversity education focus
throughout the year.



Trickery, Trolling and Threats: Understanding and Addressing Cyberbullying: Increases
awareness about the unique features and impact of cyberbullying; provides strategies to
respond effectively and fosters an increased culture of e-safety among youth. (Available to
teachers, administrators, family members and staff)

4. Complete three or more anti-bias/ diversity activities during the school year that align with the
mission of No Place for Hate®.
Choose from the projects listed in the ADL's " 101 Ways to Make Positive Impact" or be creative and
design your own projects consistent with the No Place for Hate® message. Feel free to continue
existing projects or programs, as long as you explicitly connect them to No Place For Hate®. Projects
should be tailored to meet the needs of your school. When each project is complete, document it
(Activity Form); collect supplemental materials (press releases, articles, photos, videos, etc.) and
upload all of it on the online system. (Note: general community service projects may not apply as
NPFH activities. Please consult with ADL to ensure your activity fits the mission of NPFH.)
5. Document all steps and activities by answering the questions & uploading necessary forms and
share photos.

